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Photography 
IWR wants everyone, including All ability levels and those who are complete beginners to have a go at 

photography. 

 This presentation is intended to make you aware of some of the issues and hopefully show you what 

others have done. Really we just want you to have a go and hopefully in the process have some fun! We 

are not making you professional photographers but you may like to develop your skills.

 Some of the resources are of advanced photographers others are animations intended to show even how 

you can learn about a subject at different levels and even as an adult can learn from a simple animation. 

Also even if you will never be an advanced photographer, the advanced photography can inspire ideas. 

Give all resources a chance to help you.Most importantly do not be hard on yourself have a go. Check out 

the Creative Social Tech hub on the IWR website for ideas 

https://independentandworkready.co.uk/pages/creative-social-retail-hub    

https://independentandworkready.co.uk/pages/creative-social-retail-hub


Types of photography 

Remember there are many different types of photography. Always consider what theme and brief you 

have been given and take photos connected to that theme. Consider what location you will use/what 

location fits the theme best. If you have time try a few local locations. 

Types of photography theme include

Portraits, landscapes, nature, still life/abstract and more.



Basics 

Make sure you hold the camera as stable as you can. If using a traditional camera make use of the camera 

strap to steady your hand. If using a phone or tablet make sure it is in a case. 

Keep the camera near you and your elbows in. If inside look for natural light such as taking photogray 

near a window but try different angles. Take lots of pictures and do not over think it. Have a go. Be 

creative. Try.  When using a zoom make your picture you are taking/focus point the biggest in the picture. 

It takes lots of practice and attempts to take a good photo. Take lots of pictures you can sort through 

later. Consider what would people like? What would sell? Is the image appealing/attractive/interesting? 

Would it look good on a product like a notebook. Does the photo tell a story? Do you like it? 



Photography basics

You have to make a picture and put it together. You have to pay attention. You have to frame a picture, 

and notice things. You have to be ready. Think about your theme. Can you tell a story through taking a 

picture? Try too. 

You need to take lots of pictures and try and select your moment well. You often need to consider 

elements like contrasts. Light/dark. 

You need to try different locations.  Photography can be challenging but should also be fun to do.



Introduction videos

Consider how to take the photo: Composition It simple involves thinking about how to make you photo 

more interesting and moving the camera.

‘Composition is how the elements of a photograph are arranged. These include the foreground (front), middle and 
background of the photograph. Included is the main and secondary focus of the image, the use of movement, 
negative space, color and light and dark areas of the photograph. Also reflected may be patterns, convergence and 
perspective.’ Quora 

Photography skills videos https://youtu.be/gogPCwoBWHg 

https://youtu.be/fSSOZxLnNyc and (yes it is a animation but the topic is not just for children) 

https://youtu.be/M3szIMbltPc 

 

Check out

Photography basics (an animation) 

https://youtu.be/gogPCwoBWHg
https://youtu.be/fSSOZxLnNyc
https://youtu.be/M3szIMbltPc


Established Photography 

Here is just a small selection of well established photographers, who all have different careers in 

photography. Take a look through their work. Throughout think ‘What do you like about the 

photography’?  Anything you do not like? Why do you think the photography is effective/successful? 

● Réhahn

● Terri Loewenthal

● Thomas Lieser

http://www.rehahnphotographer.com/
http://www.terriloewenthal.com/
https://thomas-lieser.smugmug.com/Galleries/Watching-the-years-go-by/2018/i-D3rsvcc


More photographers 

● Midge Wattles

● Dan Shepard

● Also check out some exhibitions on your theme. These may give you ideas for 

example if your theme relates to Covid 19 see https://www.covidphotomuseum.org/

● Also however do not over worry/stress/think just take photos and see what 

happens.  Consider how you feel about the photography. 

http://lenscratch.com/2014/09/midge-wattles-lineage/
http://www.danshepherdimagemaker.com/#home
https://www.covidphotomuseum.org/


The Blind photographer 

Check out these videos:

https://youtu.be/tyCfVWI22jQ 

https://youtu.be/3eKe86QC37Q 

https://youtu.be/tyCfVWI22jQ
https://youtu.be/3eKe86QC37Q


Photography features 

Many of you will be using tablets/phones either your own or from IWR. Some of the features you may like 

to try and be aware of with tablets and photography apps are:

● Enhance

This feature offers options to enhance various lighting effects and brighten the 

image.

● Crop

This feature allows students to resize the photograph with a grid.

● Vignette

This feature adds a vignette to the edges of the photograph and allows students 

to move the vignette around the photograph.



Photography features 

● Adjust

This feature offers brightness, exposure, contrast, warmth, and saturation among 

other options.

● Orientation

This feature allows students to turn their image left, right, vertical or horizontal.

● Blur

This is a fun feature that blurs areas you touch.



Photography apps

There are so many photography apps and if you have a IWR tablet you will find lots to look through and 

try as you wish. As a started these apps are good to explore special effects.

 KaleidaCam

 Silhouette

 Adobe Photoshop Express

 Snapseed

 There are a range of toon effect photography apps like Tooncamera 

They each have their strengths and benefits. Do take photos without these too. 

http://kaleidacam.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/silhouette-image-maker-app/id923670063?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-photoshop-express/id331975235?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/snapseed/id439438619?mt=8

